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Bear-resistant toter deadline is
approaching; enforcement is delayed

Eagle soars over Whiteside Mountain

On July 14, Dallas Denny got a shot of this eagle soaring over Whiteside. Can you see it?

By Brian O’Shea, Plateau 
Daily News

Commissioners came to 
a consensus at the July Town 

Board meeting on Thursday that 
the deadline for residential trash 
pickup customers to purchase 
bear-resistant toters remains fixed 

on Aug. 1, but enforcement will 
not begin until the waiting list at 
Reeves Hardware in Highlands 

Highlands Town Board mandates 
wearing masks in commercial areas

By Brian O’Shea
Plateau Daily News

Currently in effect, everyone 
must wear a face covering on com-

mercial sidewalks and inside business-
es in Highlands.

At Thursday’s monthly Town 
Board meeting, the Highlands Board 

of  Commissioners unanimously ap-
proved an amendment to the Town’s 
Emergency Ordinance that mandates 

Board of 
Ed outlines 
school start 
up scenarios

All students 5 days a 
week for Highlands & 

Nantahala
By Brittney Lofthouse

The Macon County Board 
of  Education sent out a survey 
to all parents on Wednesday 
to solicit input regarding how 
schools will be held this Fall. 

As it stands, due to the 
number of  students Highlands 
School and Nantahala School 
should be allowed to have all stu-
dents attend schools in person, 
five days a week. 

Still, the survey sent to par-
ents will help Highlands School 
and schools across the district 
get a better idea surrounding 
parents’ intent for schooling this 
Fall. 

“Parents had no say whatso-

Due to their size, Highlands 
and Nantahala Schools are re-
opening Aug. 17 under different 
guidelines than the Franklin-area 
schools.

During the Monday night 
Macon County School Board 
meeting, Superintendent of  Ma-
con County Schools Dr. Chris 
Baldwin and staff  outlined vari-
ous scenarios for the nine other 
schools in the district which in-
volve alternate days or alternate 
weeks or complete remote learn-
ing through the system’s new Vir-
tual Academy.

Highlands 
is planning 
for all k-12 
in-school, 

classes

Macon County Reports 
Second Death Related 

to COVID-19 
– See story on page 15
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The Highlands Newspaper office at 256 Oak Street is temporarily closed. We are 
going through some renovations and updates, and plan to be back open in a a few weeks 
with new and improved facilities.

In the meantime, we are working out of  our home office. To contact us – as always 
– please email highlandseditor@aol.com or call 828-200-1371.

•notice•

"I reckon, if we have to wear these damn 
things, let's have some fun." 
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I was gratified to see the 
Town Board vote at last 
Thursday’s meeting to re-

quire the wearing of  face masks 
on all commercial sidewalks. 
Board members and I had 
been receiving concerns about 
people not wearing masks on 
those tight and crowded down-
town sidewalks. The governor’s 
mask order was ambiguous 
about whether masks could be 
required on outdoor sidewalks.

During the public com-
ment period OEI President, Richard Del-
aney, made a very convincing case that the 
town needed to take a clear and decisive po-
sition on wearing masks on sidewalks. Rich-
ard stressed it was vital to public health and 
that it would send a message that Highlands 
was committed to the safety of  our visitors 
and to the well-being of  the business com-
munity and our residents.

The board voted unanimously to re-
quire masks or face coverings on sidewalks 
in our commercial zones. 

Stopping the spread of  COVID 19 
begins at the local level. When the gover-
nor issued the mask requirement, I inter-

preted the order to apply to 
small sidewalks like the ones we 
have downtown. I was advised 
that the town could not enforce 
such a requirement and signs 
requiring it were an incorrect 
interpretation of  the gover-
nor’s order. The language was 
changed on the signs. I hoped 
people would voluntarily wear 
masks on the sidewalks. Un-
fortunately, the opposite hap-
pened; and more people began 
to walk on these sidewalks with-

out masks.
The board’s vote to require masks on 

the commercial sidewalks is a local ordi-
nance during this state-of-emergency that is 
not ambiguous and is enforceable, although 
we all want people to voluntarily comply. 
Our police have increased foot patrols in 
the business area and model the behavior 
of  wearing masks.

I won’t be surprised to get letters and 
emails calling me a dictator for ordering 
such an onerous requirement. My response 
is that I didn’t unilaterally do it, the entire 
board of  elected officials voted to do it 
in the interest of  public health and safety. 
I stand by the board in this decision. As I 
have said before, with individual freedom 
comes a responsibility to the public not to 
jeopardize other citizens’ freedom. This or-
dinance is a responsible action in this emer-
gency situation.

The Town Board also reviewed the 
situation with the August 1 requirement 
for residential customers to have a bear-
resistant toter for garbage collection. That 
requirement was posted by the board a year 
ago after several public meetings, feedback 
from state wildlife experts, and reviewing 
several options. 

Two factors drove the decision. First, 
there was a growing need to stop bears 
from trash can marauding. Second, our old 
system of  expecting sanitation workers to 
lift hundreds of  cans each day was an obso-
lete practice that safety experts had recom-
mended changing. The bar on toters elimi-
nates this health and safety problem. 

I want to thank the nearly 70% of  our 
residents who have already made this con-
version. The Town Manager told the board 

Masks and toter regulations 
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by Old Edwards
G l e n   C o v e

Live a life of adventure and wellness in beautiful Cashiers, NC, 
with abundant leisure amenities including a wellness center, heated mineral pool, 

entertainment barn and 12-hole, par-three golf course.

Call for a tour today.  |  828.526.1783  |  GlenCoveLifestyle.com
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Serving Lunch and Dinner Year-Round.
Gourmet Foods, Full Service Bar
Town Square at 343-D Main St. • Highlands

828-526-4035

Open inside
and

Outside
Everyday!

•HigHlanDs area Dining Directory•

828-526-2338

...on the Verandah 
Restaurant

on Lake Sequoyah
www.ontheverandah.com

US 64 west • Highlands

Open 4p-8p
7 days a week

Inside, 
limited seating
& Take-out 

474 Main street 
828.526.3807 
wolf gangs.net 

We are so happy to be 
back and cannot wait 

to see your smiling faces! 

Tues. - Sun.
Dinner starts at

5:30 p.m.
Take-out & curbside 

delivery, too

Lunch: 11a-4p
Dinner: 5:30p- until

CASUAL DINING IN A 
HISTORIC 1924 LOG CABIN 

_MENUS PRINTED DAIL1-

Dinner Nightly 5:00 PM 
Monday-Saturday 

Lunch 12:00 PM - 2:30 PM 
Tuesday - Saturday

Serving 6 days a week
(Closed Tuesdays)

Bistro 4p
Dining Room 5:30p

Please call for reservations

Gift certificates now online 
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YOU WANT IT. .. YOU GOT IT 
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

New Hours:

MON. THRU FRI. I I :00 - 8:00 
SAT. I 1:00 - 8:00 • SUN. I 1:00 - 7:00 

595 Franklin Road, Highlands, NC g·. 
828.526.3554 · · � � .www.highlandssmokehouse.com � � 
Facebook & lnstagram , r. , · 
Peace from the Pit ® · , , · 

Join us for 
Lunch & Dinner

130 Log Cabin Lane
828-526-5777



Open Daily except Wednesday

Asia House
Japanese • Asian• Thai Cuisine

828-787-1680 or 828-787-1900
151 Helen’s Barn Avenue

Temporary Hours
12-9p 

Open for Take-out ONLY
Please order ahead

In-town delivery available
(min. delivery order $50)

•area Dining Directory• 
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•obituaries• 

• See LETTERS page 6

OPEN 
Tuesday - Sunday 

9am -3pm
Inside/Outside/To Go 

Good cookin’ & bringing 
people together 

Thank for Your Support!
18 Chestnut Square | Cashiers

828-743-0190

with Chef Rick
828-743-3145 (o)
561-345-0652 (c)

Social Circle 
Catering

Dinner Parties or Family Gatherings (2-40)
Personalized Menus

Black Tie/BBQ/Seafood Boils/Luaus
Shopping, cooking & cleaning included

Serv-Safe Certified
Sanitary Responsible

Cafe

WeCaterHighlands.com
828-526-8847

470 Oak St adjacent to the Park in Downtown Highlands

Courtya
rd

& Catering

Fressers

ChowNow.com 
WeCaterHighlands.com

Daily Specials on Instagram and Facebook

EASY online ordering:

Curbside Pick Up

Paoletti
828.526.4906

www.paolettis.com

EXCEPTIONAL WINES 
CRAFT COCKTAILS

SERVING DINNER/BAR FROM 5PM 
EVERY EVENING

Main Street Highlands Since 1984

Now open!
We look forward to serving you.

Please call for reservations!

2– 8 oz. FiletsSweet Potatoes Salad for 22  slices Buttermilk Pie$32.95We prepare - you cook Call to reserve: 828-526-2762 

July 24-25
Weekend Specials

Mrs. Allie Sue Price Keener, 91, passed way Tuesday, 
July 14, 2020. Mrs. Keener was born February 11, 1929 
in Jackson County, NC to the late Raymond Jerome Price 
and Lora Lee Cabe Price. She was married to the late Wil-
liam Lee Keener who preceded her in death August 16, 
2015. 

Mrs. Keener was a homemaker, loving wife, mother, 
and grandmother. She loved sewing, housekeeping, cook-
ing for family, friends, and the community. Most of  all she 
loved the Lord and she loved to share the good news of  
Jesus. Mrs. Allie was a member of  Selica United Methodist 
Church in Transylvania and she attended Goldmine Bap-
tist Church. 

Survivors include her six children, Katherine Lee Re-
ece (L.C.) of  Waterloo, SC, Susan Keener Holland (Mark) 
of  Brevard, NC, Keith Allan Keener (Teresa) of  Hender-
sonville, NC, Gary Price Keener (Sylvia) of  Pisgah Forest, 
NC, Michael Dennis Keener (Rose) of  Cedar Mountain, 
NC; and William Wade Keener of  Highlands, NC; 12 
grandchildren; nine great-grandchildren; and three great-
great grandchildren.

A memorial service was held Saturday, July 18, 2020 
in the Chapel of  Bryant-Grant Funeral Home. 

Online condolences can be left at www.bryantgrant-
funeralhome.com

Bryant-Grant Funeral Home & Crematory served 
the Keener family. 

Allie Sue Price Keener

•letters• 
Dear Editor,

Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote it and here it is:
• To laugh often and much;
• To win the respect of  intelligent people and the af-

fection of  children;

A recipe for life
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...LETTERS
 continued from page 5

• See LETTERS page 8

Kathy Manos Penn

•ink Penn•
All About Books

What Children’s Books Do You Remember?

Leave it to the Wall Street Journal to 
make me think. I read their brief  
list of  popular children’s books and 

thought, “Gee, am I old or what?” Still, it 
was a pleasant trip down memory lane to 
read the list of  25 books excerpted from 
the New York Public Library’s list of  100 
great kids’ reads. I could, however, have 
done without the reference to many of  
them being “practically antiques.” 

The list of  25 included books pub-
lished 1926 – 2007, and I quickly realized I 
hadn’t read any dated after 1957. Sometime 
in the next few years, my reading level must 
have moved up to chapter books like the 
Bobbsey Twins.

Several on the list brought back mem-
ories of  trips to the library in New York 
City with my mom. We had to take the 
bus, so it was a big deal. Who remembers 
“Make Way for Ducklings” published in 
1941? Or “Curious George” which came 
out the same year? Also, on the early list 
are “The Story of  Ferdinand” and “Made-

line,” both of  which I read, and 
“The Cat in the Hat” which is 
still on my bookshelf. 

“The Hobbit,” and “Win-
nie-the-Pooh” both made the 
list. I read “The Hobbit” but 
was in the sixth or seventh 
grade by that time, and please 
don’t judge, but I never read 
“Winnie-the-Pooh.” I’m not 
sure how the WSJ chose which 
25 to put in their write-up, but 
I was happy to find at least one 
more title I was familiar with when I lo-
cated the complete list of  100 on the New 
York Public Library’s website — “Pippi 
Longstocking.” And that was it for what 
I’d read as a child.

I’ve heard of  later books on the list 
like “Where the Wild Things Are,” but 
never read them. I assume that those who 
have children and grandchildren are much 
more in the know about the books pub-
lished in later years. The one I’m very fa-

miliar with is “Harry Potter and 
the Sorcerer’s Stone,” since I 
read all the Harry Potter books 
as an adult. Heck, I’ve even read 
J.K. Rowling’s mysteries.

I wonder what happened to 
“Black Beauty,” “Beautiful Joe,” 
and “Big Red” — all of  which 
are on my bookshelf  of  child-
hood books along with “Heidi” 
and “The Five Little Peppers” 
series. No matter, it seems that 
Frank Zappa’s quote, “So many 

little books, so little time,” holds true for 
children’s books too. 

What childhood books do you re-
member?

• Author Kathy Manos Penn is a Georgia 
resident. Find her cozy mysteries on Amazon. 
Locally, “Lord Banjo the Royal Pooch” is avail-
able at Highlands Mountain Paws. Contact her 
at inkpenn119@gmail.com, and follow her on 
Facebook, www.facebook.com/KathyManosPen-
nAuthor/. 

• To earn the appreciation of  hon-
est critics and endure the betrayal of  false 
friends;

• To appreciate beauty and find the 
best in others;

• To leave the world a bit better, 
whether by a healthy child, a garden patch, 
or a redeemed social condition;

• To know even one life has breathed 
easier because you lived.

This is to have succeeded.
Kenny Youmans 

Highlands

Ultimate Vision?
Dear Editor,

I always read the weekly real estate 
column “Investing at 4,118 Ft.” with a 
sense of  foreboding. I realize it is the rai-
son d’être for the real estate people to sell 
as many houses as possible in Highlands 
and its environs, just as it is the raison 
d’être for chamber of  commerce people 
to sell Highlands itself.

Highlands is not the only small town 
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2020census.gov
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    When I take the Census, I’m making 
sure that I’m counted and that I make 
a difference for my community.  

In less than 10 minutes,  
I can impact

my representation in Congress,

funding for our roads, 
schools, emergency services, 
housing, senior services, and 
youth programs,

and job opportunities  
in my community.
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Designer 4 bedroom, 5 bath home with a golf course view. 
Offered for $1,695,000 Contact Andrea Gabbard 828-200-6742

 Andrea Gabbard
c 828.200.6742  o 828.526.8300 
AndreaGabbard@gmail.com

Highlands CC

Andrea is  top 12% 
Real Estate Brokers in 2019. 

Highlands Sotheby’s International Realty is 
the top selling firm in Highlands  

since 2013  as per HCMLS Navica.   

...LETTERS continued from page 6

Southern Botanics Trunk Show
July 25 

at OEI’s Acorn’s on 212 S.4th Street

to periodically debate the relative merits 
of  progress vs. preservation and how to 
achieve a fair balance between the two, 
which I personally believe is wishful think-
ing if  not actually mutually exclusive. It’s 
the old argument of  having your cake and 
eating it, too. You can’t really have it both 
ways simultaneously, can you?

But that’s not the reason I am writing 
this letter. 

Last week’s “Investing at 4,118 Ft.” 
column (July 16, 2020) was particularly 
disturbing to me. The author was giving 
us glad tidings that changes are coming to 
our town and they are coming “at a much 
faster rate than in the past….” Besides the 
intrinsic attractions of  Highlands, he sug-
gests that this acceleration may be due to 
the viral pandemic across the country and 
the social upheaval occurring in the cities. 
He is probably right. 

It was the last sentence of  his column 
that seriously disturbed me. Quote, “Even 

with the growth, I think it will be a long 
while before we meet the requirements that 
the chain restaurants and box stores need 
to make their business models success-
ful, which will help our town maintain the 
charm that makes us unique.”

Maybe I am reading that sentence 
wrong, but it seems to imply that chain res-
taurants and big box stores are inevitable 
in Highlands and that they get to make the 
decision whether to establish themselves 
here, or not. It is my contention that it is 
not their decision and/or the choice of  the 
choice of  the people of  Highlands. We get 
to decide whether we want them here or 
not, not the other way around.

What, exactly, is the ultimate vision 
of  our local Realtors and our Chamber 
of  Commerce when they are dreaming of  
Highlands’ future?

Alice Nelson
Highlands

ever in March about what their child’s ed-
ucation would look like, so this survey is 
important to give parents the opportunity 
to have a say,” said Macon County Schools 
Superintendent Dr. Chris Baldwin. 

During Monday night’s live-streamed 
MC BOE meeting, emails previously sent 
by parents were read. 

The gist was that some parents want-

...START UP continued from page 1
ed in-person school, some wanted remote 
options, some even suggested year-round 
school to accommodate the various stipu-
lations regarding the number of  students 
and social distancing.

Governor Roy Cooper announced last 
week that all schools in North Carolina will 
operate under Plan B, which requires mod-
erate social distancing for starters. While 

that could change before the August 17 
start date, Macon County Schools is mov-
ing forward with developing operational 
plans based on Plan B requirements. 

At Board of  Education meeting the 
board learned that for various reasons, 
more children have registered for classes 
at Macon County Schools this year. There-
fore, schools in the Franklin area have to 
work out a way to have fewer students in 
the schools at a time to adhere to the state’s 
social distancing guidelines. 

For the Franklin area schools, the 
Board of  Education is proposing two op-
tions for parents — alternating days or 
alternating weeks, with half  of  students 
going either every other day, or half  of  stu-
dents going every other week. 

Under the alternating days option, 
group “A” of  students would go to school 
on Monday and Wednesday, and group 
“B” would attend school on Tuesday and 
Thursday, with Friday being a remote 
learning day for all students. 

Closing school on Fridays would also 
give the schools a chance to sanitize all sur-
faces in the buildings. In addition, Fridays 
would be used for remedial instruction op-
portunities as well as tutoring for students 
in need. Also, though students will not be 
physically in the classroom, there will be 
remote work and assignments to be com-
pleted at home. 

The other option being presented to 
parents is alternating weeks. Under this 
plan, group “A” would attend school Mon-
day through Thursday of  one week, with 
group “B” attending the next week for in-
person classes; again Fridays would be for 
remote learning and sanitizing the school 
buildings. 

On the weeks students are not in the 
schools, they will still have remote assign-
ments and work to be completed. 

Dr. Baldwin told the board that 
whichever plan the school board chooses 
to open under, they will make sure that sib-
lings will be in the same group (A or B) so 
parents can send their children to school at 
the same time.

For those families who are not com-
fortable attending in-person school, a third 
option of  fully remote instruction will be 
offered to all parents, of  all grades, in all 
schools. 

Macon County Schools will be launch-
ing a Virtual Academy that will be staffed 
separately from the school system and will 
allow students to operate fully remotely, 
while still being part of  the Macon County 
School system. Registration for the Virtual 
Academy is required and must be complet-

ed by July 31. 
Dr. Baldwin emphasized that the 

survey needs to be completed as soon as 
possible, in order to gather the responses 
and decide which plan to go with for the 
coming school year. 

Parents should complete a survey for 
each child in each grade in their home by 
4 p.m., Wed., July 29. The school board 
will be holding a special called meeting 
next Thursday, July 30, to decide which 
plan to approve for schools to re-open 
specifically in the Franklin area.

The link: http://www.macon.k12.
nc.us/resources/parent-resources/re-
openingplansurvey/

Reopening guidelines 
Macon County Schools developed 

an eight-page detailed guide to reopening 
schools for in-person instruction which 
covers requirements for temperature 
screenings every morning once a child ar-
rives at the school, masks required for all 
students and faculty and extensive sanitiz-
ing and cleaning throughout the day. 

Cafeteria meals – both breakfast and 
lunch – will be provided in classrooms to 
promote social distancing and when chil-
dren are not at the school for in-person 
instruction, meals will be sent home to 
students. 

Transition in the halls will be limited, 
with one-way direction in the hallways 
and students remaining in the classroom 
whenever feasible. 

Each student in Macon County, re-
gardless of  whether they elect for in-per-
son instruction or remote instruction, will 
be assigned an iPad for the coming school 
year to use for lessons and schoolwork. 

Internet hotspots and jet packs will 
be provided to families who don’t have 
internet or even reliable internet at home. 
Various community locations such as 
churches and fire departments have also 
been solicited to help families with limited 
internet access. 

School visitors will not be allowed, 
and all field trips are discontinued until 
further notice. 

In the event of  exposure for students 
or teachers, the MC Health Department 
will be the ultimate authority in deciding 
if  a building has to close or if  a classroom 
has to quarantine. These things will be ad-
dressed on a case-by-case basis and evalu-
ated by the health department. 

Transportation will be limited, and 
students will be required to wear a face 
mask while on the bus. 

Students on buses will be seated one 
child per seat, or two if  there are siblings 
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•inVesting at 4,118 ft.• 

Pat Gleeson
Owner, BIC

828-782-0472

INVESTING IN LIFE…
ON A WHOLE NEW LEVEL.

125 South 4th Street, Highlands • (828) 526-8118 • www.WhiteOakRG.com

“When it comes to divide an estate, even the 
politest men quarrel.” 

(Ralph Waldo Emerson).

Have you inherited Mom & Dad’s 
home in the Mountains? How’s 
that going for you? Are you the 

Trustee? Has the situation created a divi-
sion within the family (your sister-in-law is 
calling you ugly names), and you weren’t 
invited to this year’s family reunion?

Increasingly, we Real Estate Brokers 
find ourselves playing the role of  Family 
Counselors when property is transferred 
to survivors of  an Estate. Navigating these 
transactions can be both difficult and emo-
tional for the involved parties. 

It’s important to recognize the steps 
necessary not only to list and sell proper-
ties in these situations but also to maintain 
the peace amongst the family members. 

Speaking personally, I was the Trustee 
over my late Mom’s transfer of  property 
in Minnesota a few years back and my 

Where There’s A Will, There May Be A Way
younger brother still isn’t speak-
ing to me. He thought he was the 
Trustee and Mom never commu-
nicated to him that she made the 
switch. Oh well, I’ll invite him to 
Highlands to chill out a little.

I’ve learned in these circum-
stances that when I am invited in 
as a prospective listing Broker, 
asking to see and read the will to 
determine who actually owns the 
property is both helpful and es-
sential. 

I’m no attorney, so seeking 
wise counsel it these situations is 
imperative. Highlands Real Estate Attorney 
Scott Nuemann offers this advice: “I would 
encourage all married couples to review 
their Deeds to make sure it reflects “Ten-
ants by the Entirety” that automatically cre-
ates “Joint Tenants with Right of  Survivor-
ship,” which avoids probate upon the death 
of  either spouse. And, make sure you have 
a will in place because when someone dies 

Pat Gleeson
Owner, BIC
828-782-0472

Christal Green 
Broker Assoc./Office Admin.

828-200-9699 

Susie deVille
Broker Associate

828-371-2079

Chris Duffy 
Broker Associate

828-526-6763

without a will, it is referred to as 
dying ‘intestate.’ North Carolina 
has statutes about how property 
is distributed when someone 
dies without a will, and it can be 
most difficult.”

If  you find yourself  in the 
role of  “Executor” it can get a 
little dicey. Typically, wills are 
written to leave the property 
in equal shares to the surviving 
children. However, it is possible 
that a will directs an Executor to 
sell the property and then dis-
tribute the proceeds in a certain 

way. But most of  the time in cases where 
an Executor has a directive (per the will) 
to sell, all of  the surviving children need to 
be involved. 

Hopefully, prepared families have 
already sought the advice of  an estate at-
torney to help with an estate and made the 
appropriate filings with the Clerk of  Court. 
Get a will (which reminds me that mine 

needs updating), and disclose all the infor-
mation to your Broker who has a fiduciary 
obligation to serve you. 

When it’s all said and done, my hope 
is that everyone still loves one another and 
continues to communicate; it’s the way 
Mom & Dad would have wanted it. 

Of  course, the easier solution is to 
keep that beautiful mountain residence 
in the family to enjoy for many years to 
come. Be sure to invite that sister-in-law 
up for a weekend in the mountains.

• Pat Gleeson, Bee, Tom, Christal, Duffy, 
and their dog Gemma are Owners and Brokers 
of  White Oak Realty Group, in downtown 
Highlands (4th Street across from the Old Ed-
wards Inn). White Oak Realty Group, founded 
in 2009 by Susie deVille, is one of  the leading 
boutique brokerage firms on the Highlands-
Cashiers Plateau. You can reach all of  us at 
828.526.8118.

Bee Gleeson 
Broker Associate

404-307-1415

Tom Bean
Broker Associate

828-526-6383
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�SUMMER HOUSE 
Complete Home Furnishings 

White Glove Delivery Throughout The Southeast & Beyond 
2089 Dillard Road, Highlands I 2 miles from Main Street I 828-526-5577 I www.summerhousehighlands.com 

3 5 t h  S e a s o n
A n n i v e r s a r y  S A L E

40% to 60% off
25% off  all cleaning and repairs

85% off  on Red Tag Item
The name that you have trusted for the last 35 years.

...IN-SCHOOL continued from page 1

• See IN-SCHOOL page 15

Though Highlands School 
has more enrollees than usual, 
it and Nantahala still have fewer 
students and more useable square 
footage than other schools in the 
district so they will have in-person 
school at their locations for all 
grades K-12, five days a week.

However, there are still strict 
requirements that must be fol-
lowed involving social-distancing, 
cleaning protocols and symptom 
checks.

“Highlands School’s ADM 
(Average Daily Membership) vs. 
square footage will allow staff  
to manage the social distancing 
requirements that more densely 
populated schools in the Franklin 
area cannot manage,” said Super-
intendent Baldwin. “For example, 
Highlands School’s projected aver-
age class size in grades K-3 is 12.8 
compared to 18.5 in the Franklin-
area schools. It is much easier to 

space 13 children 6 feet apart than 
it is to socially distance 19 students 
in roughly the same amount of  
space.”

Highlands School Principal 
Brian Jetter said his goal is to get 
all students K-12 to school five 
days a week beginning Aug. 17 but 
specifics are still being worked out.

“At the moment, we think it 
will involve masks for anyone that 
enters the building whether it is an 
adult or student K-12; 6-foot dis-
tancing in and out of  class; very 
limited visitors, parents or others, 
who will all have to wear a mask; 
everyone having temperatures 
checked before they can enter the 
building; desks in classrooms 6 
feet apart; students and teachers 
washing their hands three to four 
times a day; rooms with hand sani-
tizer; all rooms wiped down with 
sanitizer wipes at least three times 
a day; every classroom sprayed 

with an electrostatic sanitizer ev-
ery evening when there is no one 
else in the building; students and 
teachers having scheduled breaks 
outside with social distancing for 
mask-free breaks; breakfast and 
lunch eaten in the classrooms for 
most students; and students go-
ing directly to their classrooms in 
the morning with no congregat-
ing in the halls or school foyer,” 
said Jetter.

Jetter said that scenario is a 
lot to do and will mean further 
planning, discussion and finaliza-
tion to reach the ultimate goal – 
“Safety for students and employ-
ees first.” 

Though intentions are good, 
Jetter said he and staff  may not 
be able to reach their goal of  all 
students for five days a week in 
school.

“If  we do not, we will go 
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Mountain Findings Thrift Store 
on Spruce St. is open every Friday and 

Saturday from 10a to 4p

Upstairs and Across the Walkway at 
“Falls on Main” Highlands

Open at 9a Tues.-Sat. • 828-526-3939

Owner/Stylist: Lacy Jane Villardo
Stylists: Heahter Escandon

Maggie Barden, Bri Field, Desiray Schmitt 
and Cali Smolarsky

Nail Tech: Jenna Schmitt
Massage Therapist: Brenda Lopez

Hair • Nails • Waxing • Tanning • Facials
Massages • Eyelash Extensions 

Walk-ins Welcome!

526-5999
Located at 680 N. 4th. St., Highlands

Carrying a wide variety of  
natural products for your  

Mind, Body & Home.
Open Mon.-Sat. 9a to 5:30p

Organic Fresh Juices & Smoothies  
and Salads “On the Go!”
Open Mon.-Sat. 9a to 5p

...TOTERS continued from page 1

• See TOTERS page 13

212 South 4th Street | 828-787-1877                                                                                          
Visit OldEdwardsHospitality.com/Acorns to View Full Line Up

Southern Botanics 
specializes in collecting, 
pressing, mounting and 

framing flowers, leaves and 
other plant materials in the 

style of botanical engravings. 
All of their items are original 

hand-crafted artworks. 

 Southern Botanics
Saturday, July 25

has been cleared. 
Mayor Pat Taylor said he expects that 

to happen towards the end of  the year.
Commissioner Amy Patterson said 

extending the deadline could lead to a 
similar backlog in the future and suggest-
ed maintaining the Aug. 1 deadline with 
delayed enforcement.

“I can’t penalize somebody if  they’ve 
procrastinated, let’s give them an oppor-
tunity to get it,” she said. “But as soon as 
Reeves doesn’t have a backlog, I say we 
start enforcing it.”

In August 2019, the Town of  High-
lands required all residential trash pick-up 
customers to have a bear-resistant toter 
by Aug.1, 2020. A major supplier of  the 
required toters is Reeves Hardware and 
Town Manager Josh Ward said there’s cur-
rently a waiting list.

“They have a waiting list of  about 80 
people,” said Ward. “They ordered about 
200, but they received only a handful and 
were sold out immediately. They do not 
know when they’ll get all 200 in, but there 
is definitely a backlog at Reeves.”

Commissioners are aware there are 
other ways to purchase a toter and there 
are more expensive models available but 
felt this was a fair way to address the issue. 

The approval did not need to come 
to a vote, as long as the Board reached a 
consensus on the policy.

This bear enjoys an ice cream snack at Sunset Rocks.     – Photo by 

Mayor Pat Taylor said the requirement 
to purchase a toter was made last year to 
minimize the problem with bears getting 
into trash and for the health and safety of  
the Town’s sanitation workers. Bear resis-
tant toters are lifted using a mechanical arm 
on the truck; regular trash cans force crews 
to lift the cans themselves which has af-
fected the Town’s Workman’s Comp costs.

Taylor added if  the Town were to pur-
chase the toters for customers, it would 
cost approx. $800,000-$1M and sanitation 
rates would have to be increased.

“By people buying them, it helps us 
hold down our rates on residential pickup 
because we’d have to charge a lot more 
money for residential rates, and right now 
$20 is a real good value for two pick-ups a 
week,” he said. “I appreciate the people in 
town who have already bought the toters 
and I hope the rest of  the people purchase 
them as soon as possible.”

Public Works Director Lamar Nix said 
about 60%-70% of  residential customers 
have purchased toters and that has already 
helped reduce problems with bears.

“The bear situation has very much 
improved,” said Nix. “They’re not 100% 
bear-proof, but they’re pretty close to it. 
And that situation has helped. The problem 
we’ve had with the bears are predominantly 
with the people who do not have toters. Of  
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...MASKS continued from page 1

~ Home Decor 
~ Gifts 

~ Jewelry

468 Carolina Way 
Highlands

(Between N. 4th & N. 5th)
828-526-3909

Yard Art Open 
for outside pickup & delivery

COREY JAMES GALLERY
& Estate Consignments

(828) 526-4818
On the corner of 3rd & Spring

Chestnut Hill, 
a residential retirement community on a quiet 
mountain top in Highlands, NC, has spacious 
Independent and Assisted Living Apartments.

It is a full-service, Medicaid Certified community. 

For further information call Linda Tiffany at 
828-526-5251 or 904-514-4896
www.chestnuthillofhighlands.com

Meet Jewelry Artist Suzy Landa 
and Trunk Show

July 24 and 25 10am-5pm
Private appointments available

Peak Experience
2820 Dillard Rd, Highlands, NC 828-526-0229

everyone wear face coverings on sidewalks and 
inside businesses.

The meeting began with public comment 
from the President and Managing Director of  
Old Edwards Hospitality Group Richard Dela-
ny, who urged the board to adopt stricter regula-
tions than what the state has adopted.

“The Governor’s mandate of  mandatory 
face covering in public if  unable to socially dis-
tance is quite bluntly, just not working,” said 
Delany. “You are not able to safely distance on 
the sidewalks of  B1 [zoned areas] where you’re 
supposed to be 6 feet away from people. The 
sidewalks in most situations are not even 6 feet 
wide.”

NC Governor Roy Cooper’s order man-
dates wearing face coverings if  social distancing 
is not possible. Delany said he sees about 50% 
of  people on Main Street who are not social dis-
tancing and not wearing masks.

“The loophole in what the Governor puts 
in his mandate says, ‘unless you are able to safe-
ly distance,’ which gives anyone who does not 
want to wear a mask permission to do so,” he 
said. “I feel this should no longer be a pretty-
please request or an honor system, it should be 
a directive because it is clearly not working in 
Highlands.”

Highlands Police Chief  Andrea Holland 
said the Governor’s order is unenforceable and 
their hands are tied in terms of  what action can 
be taken without a mandate from the Town.

“Law enforcement cannot enforce masks, 
the only thing we can do is enforce it if  the busi-

After Thursday night’s Town Board meeting, Highlands Police officers immediately put masks 
required signs out on the streets.     – Photo by Brian O’Shea

ness requires it of  their patrons, or if  patrons 
refuse to leave the store,” said Holland. “It 
would definitely help us at the police depart-
ment, having something that was mandated.”

Commissioners agreed and felt some-
thing should be done immediately.

“I’d act on this right now,” said Commis-
sioner Brian Stiehler. “Then you can at least 
say it’s now mandatory in Highlands to have 
a mask on.”

Highlands Mayor Pat Taylor said signs 
posted along Main Street mandating people 
wear masks had to be taken down because 
without a mandate within the Governor’s or-
der, or an amendment to the Town’s Emergen-
cy Ordinance, the signs were unenforceable 
and therefore inconsistent.

Commissioner Amy Patterson made a 
motion to require wearing face coverings (cov-
ering both nose and mouth) on commercial 
sidewalks and inside businesses. This does not 
include Kelsey-Hutchinson Founders Park or 
outside at the Highlands Rec Park where com-
missioners felt people could properly social 
distance.

“If  they’re not going to let us put it on 
the signs unless we pass the declaration or 
ordinance, I would say let’s do that right here 
right now and put it back on the signs tomor-
row,” said Patterson.

Highlands Police officers put the signs 
back up on Main Street later last Thursday 
evening.



Highlands Aerial Park 
Open Daily

with increased Covid19 protocol for staff & guests.

Guided UTV Tours of our park’s 95 acres adjoining 100,000 acres of NFS. 
Tour features: 

Forest and meadows, waterfalls and long range views, flora, fauna, 
and climate influences, and a 400-year history of our area. 

NEW THIS YEAR: 

G o  t o  H i g h l a n d s a e r i a l p a r k . c o m 
for details and to book your 

reservation for:
• Zipline Canopy Tours

• Family Challenge Course
• Giant Swing

• Dual 40’ Tree Climb
• Complimentary Nature Trails

•worD Matter•

(828) 382-8884 
1625 Dillard Rd • Scaly Mountain, NC
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Bud Katz

course, until we get compliance with that, 
the guys are still picking up a lot of  heavy 
cans, especially when we have wet weather. 
As soon as we get compliance with it, ev-
erybody will be better off  on many levels.”
Law against feeding bears in the works

Taylor and several commissioners re-
cently met with Cynthia Strain from the 
B.E.A.R. (Bear Education and Resources) 
Task Force, and Ashley Hobbs, Biologist 
from the NC Wildlife and Resources Com-
mission in charge of  the BearWise pro-
gram; to discuss making Highlands a Bear-
Wise Community and other bear related 
issues, including feeding bears.

“We discussed the feeding of  bears, 
which has become a problem in High-
lands,” said Taylor. “Some VRBOs even 
encourage people to throw out their dinner 
scraps in their yard to entice bears to come 
and eat so they’ll be able to see a bear while 
they’re staying at a VRBO in Highlands.”

Hobbs said NC Wildlife Resources 
does not have a law that prohibits feed-
ing bears, it needs to be a municipal or-
dinance. Taylor and Patterson each wrote 
up drafts of  ordinances with some input 

from Hobbs and hoped to present it to 
the board at the meeting on July 15, but 
more work needs to be done

“I was thinking we might have some-
thing to give to the board of  commission-
ers tonight, but we need to go back with 
the staff, talk with the chief  of  police and 
code enforcement officer and come up 
with a more specific ordinance to put be-
fore the board to consider,” said Taylor.

For Highlands to become a BearWise 
Community, Taylor said there needs to be 
an educational component and a process 
to receive feedback from the community 
on bear-related issues. To set that up, 
more work needs to be done.

“I really think what we need is to do 
more work on this relationship on how we 
would work with B.E.A.R Task Force and 
others,” said Taylor. For instance the idea 
of  bear webpage that identifies bear sight-
ings or activities was discussed, but all of  
these things need to be discussed further 
and we’ll be working with staff, B.E.A.R 
Task Force, and BearWise Committee to 
come up with a more definitive structure 
for that relationship.”

...TOTERS continued from page 11
Wants, Needs, and Expectations

Why we believe any-
thing from the 
mouths of  can-

didates or office holders is 
a mystery to me. I know we 
expect simple solutions to 
complicated problems, such 
as why we’re not done with 
the coronavirus pandemic, 
or how were we’ve all sud-
denly been transported back 
to 1968 and the fight for civil 
rights, but these people don’t 
earn our trust by lying to us.

What’s frightening is that 
millions of  Americans believe claptrap 
from all sides of  the political spectrum.

Thanks to physical distancing and 
sheltering in place, many of  us have had 
time to consider and perhaps reevaluate 
our priorities. One thing is clear to me: 
without our health, nothing else matters. 

As I’ve written previously, when my 
daughters were young and impressionable 
I instilled in them a singular notion: always 
remember what’s really important. Life for 
many of  us is a constant quest, or struggle, 
for meeting needs and then, to the best of  
our individual ability, pursuing our wants. 
As we stumble through perhaps the scari-
est period in my lifetime, I’ve considered 
an idea: what do we, what do I, really 
need? And, what should I expect from 
society in terms of  meeting those needs?

I believe society should meet the basic 
NEEDS of  every citizen living in Ameri-
ca. Believe it or not, for the most part, we 
do. Now, that’s needs, not wants. And, we 
all should contribute, through taxes, to-
ward the goal of  creating that kind of  just 
and compassionate society. After all, who 
doesn’t believe in justice and compassion?

We can have a conversation about 
what constitutes true needs – national 
security, including secure borders, a safe 
place to live, enough to eat, basic health-
care, a K-12 education, clean air and wa-
ter, transportation, care for our infirm 
and elderly, care for our veterans, well-
maintained physical infrastructure – but it 
should be the job of  elected officials on 
all levels to collect taxes and invest them 
in OUR needs, and not just those of  their 
donors. 

As far as individual wants are con-
cerned, we should expect every opportu-
nity to address those on our own. That 
means we should all work for what we 
want. Smart phones? Faster cars? Bigger 
houses? Designer clothes? Rich food? A 
second home? Toys and games? Luxury 

travel? You want these things? 
Work for them. Don’t expect 
society to provide them. 

Somehow, some of  us 
believe that “all men are cre-
ated equal” meant that every-
one is entitled to have what 
everyone else has. Sorry, but 
no. First, we all don’t want the 
same things. That’s why each 
of  us should pursue our as-
pirations without expectation 
we’re going to get everything 
we want for nothing. Second, 
each of  us, without regard for 

race, age, religion, national origin, gender, 
etc., should be able to live in our nation 
secure in that we’re not going to have to 
fight or beg in order to just survive. 

A society like this would not be uto-
pian, nor would it come without significant 
investment. But, since the majority of  us 
are a paycheck or two from requiring as-
sistance, we should consider some mecha-
nism for ensuring both our national and 
individual survival. 

Want to call me a socialist? Fine, but 
you’d be wrong. No one is suggesting the 
government take ownership of  the means 
of  our national production, which is the 
prime tenet of  socialism. And please, don’t 
confuse socialism with communism, and 
don’t confuse either of  these economic 
systems with fascism or totalitarianism. In 
other words, please stop comparing us to 
either Denmark or Venezuela. 

We are a democratic republic with a 
capitalist economy that should work for all 
of  us, not just those at the top. How about 
some compassion for the neediest among 
us?

None of  this infringes on anyone’s 
freedoms, but on that subject, freedom 
isn’t free. Taxes already pay for a robust na-
tional defense, as well as border and home-
land security. They also provide a variety 
of  services such as Medicare, Medicaid, 
the VA, SNAP, environmental protections, 
social safety-net programs and emergency 
services. We need only track the human 
and economic costs of  fighting this damn 
pandemic to understand this. 

None of  us need or want lies dis-
guised as promises from elected officials 
and candidates for office. If  something 
sounds too good to be true, chances are 
it is. Addressing our basic needs, especially 
for those on the margins of  American so-
ciety should be baked into our democracy 
for all of  us. After all, we might find our-
selves in need one day. 
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Rejuvenate Thin Spotty Hands

Special on Hand Filler and IPL
Center for Plastic Surgery

828-526-3783
209 Hospital Dr, Ste 202, Highlands

PlasticSurgeryToday.com

364 Main Street • Highlands • 828-526-9415

– Established 1993 –

We’re Back!
Dwarf Frogs!

Community says hello to loved ones
By Brian O’Shea
Plateau Daily News

Chestnut Hill of  Highlands and the 
Eckerd Living Center recently held campus 
parades to give residents a chance to see 
family and friends since visitations are pro-
hibited because of  COVID-19.

Chestnut Executive Director Linda 
Tiffany said it’s been difficult for residents 
not being able to see visitors and this was a 
chance to do it in a safe manner. Cars loaded 
with family and friends drove through the 
living facilities’ campuses and was greatly 
appreciated by residents.

“They loved, they absolutely loved it,” 
said Tiffany. “There was one lady who when 
she saw her daughter the expression on her 
face was just priceless, it was so precious. 
They just haven’t been able to see their fami-
lies in so long. Every one of  them thought it 
was wonderful.”

Tiffany said staff  at Chestnut Hill have 
been pulling extra duties to help keep resi-
dents’ minds occupied and active during the 
COVID-19 pandemic, and she’s thankful 
for their efforts.

“It was a group effort to get this all to-
gether and I thought they did fabulously,” 
she said. “And we’re so thankful Captain Jol-
ly from the [Highlands] Police Department 
was there showing his support.”

Plans are in the works to hold visita-
tion parades at Chestnut Hill once a month 
from now on.

Eckerd Living Center
ELC Activities Director Chase Nelson 

said giving residents a chance to see their 
loved ones makes a world of  difference.

“It means so much to them, you can’t 
put it into words,” she said. “It’s on all of  
their faces. When they see their people it’s a 
different connection. They have a smile of  
pure joy on their face.”

Cars lined the campus of  the High-
lands-Cashiers Hospital where the ELC 
is located and included members of  the 
Highlands Police Department, Highlands 
Fire & Rescue, and the Mountain Garden 
Club.

“The Mountain Garden Club, the Po-
lice and Fire Departments, just a phone 
call and they were excited to do it and be a 
part of  it,” said Nelson. “That made it even 
more special for our residents.”

She added that it takes a lot to make 
these parades happen, and she couldn’t do 
it without such a dedicated staff.

“A huge shoutout to the staff, the lo-
gistics to get everyone outside safely is a 
lot,” said Nelson. “A lot of  places can’t do 
it, but we can pull it off.”
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Returning by 
customer request! 

Meet jewelry designer SUZYLANDA 
Trunk Show 

Friday and Saturday 
July 24 and 25 
10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

...IN-SCHOOL continued from page 10

• 

72_�, 
DIAMONDS 

ARE A GIRL'S 

!3�ff[Fted/ 

Fine Custom Jewelry 

Full Service Jeweler • Repairs • Restorations • Appraisals 

152 S. 2nd Street I Highlands, NC I 828-526-5858 
www.JannieBeanDesigns.com 

with another goal. So, I would ask 
parents to wait until we officially 
announce the specifics of  open-
ing school for the coming year – 
hopefully by Aug. 3. But we still 
have a lot of  work and planning 
to do,” he said.

For those families who don’t 
want to risk in-person school, 
Macon County is creating a Virtu-
al Academy for grades K-12. Any 
Macon County student can enroll 
for a minimum of  nine weeks. 
After the nine-week period, they 
can choose to resume in-person 
school or continue with the Vir-
tual Academy.

Meanwhile, Jetter said he 
doesn’t know the reasons, but this 
year there is growth in student en-
rollment from local and Summit 
Charter School transfers.

As of  Tuesday, July 21, there 
are 409 students enrolled but he 
said that number can change daily.

So far for the 2020-’21 school 
year there are two Kindergarten 
classes for 27 students; two 1st-
grade classes for 34 students; two 
2nd-grade classes for 21 students; 
two 3rd-grade classes for 29 stu-
dents; one 4th grade class for 24 
students; one 5th grade class for 
20 students; two 6th-grade classes 
for 35 students; two 7th-grade 
sections for 47 students; two 8th-

grade sections for 32 students; 
four per day, 22 9th-graders; four 
per day, 45 10th-graders; four per 
day, 43 11th-graders and four per 
day 29 12th-graders.

Due to the number of  stu-
dents currently enrolled, the 4th-
grade class was closed two weeks 
ago to discretionary students. A 
discretionary student is a student 
who lives outside the Highlands 
School District. 

Normally, those students are 
considered for enrollment, but 
available classrooms and teachers 
are the issue this year.

Everyone who enters the 
school will pass through a tem-
perature taking machine that 
looks a lot like a metal detector. 
All schools in the system that re-
quested these machines were given 
them – Highlands asked for and 
received five.

A person walks through it 
and the machine takes the temper-
ature. If  the temperature is 100.4 
degrees or higher, the attendant is 
alerted. The person then goes to 
the office where another tempera-
ture is taken for verification. If  
the temperature verifies at 100.4 
degrees or higher, and if  the per-
son is a student, they would be iso-
lated, and a parent called to come 
get them. If  it is an adult (even a 

teacher), the adult is removed from 
the building. 

In both cases, the Health De-
partment will be called, and the 
person’s name and contact infor-
mation given so the Health De-
partment can follow-up.

Macon County Schools re-
leased another parent survey 
whose results will be collected un-
til 4 p.m. Wed. July 29. This survey 
is site specific, therefore, parents 
are asked to complete it for each 
of  their children. 

The link: http://www.macon.
k12.nc.us/resources/parent-re-
sources/reopeningplansurvey/

Once the survey results are 
gathered, the Macon County 
Board of  Education will hold at 
continued meeting Thursday, July 
30 at 6 p.m. to announce the re-
opening plans for the district – 
specifically in the Franklin area. – 
which will be based on the wishes 
and responses from the surveys 
completed by district parents.

– Kim Lewicki

A Macon County resident 
diagnosed with COVID-19 has 
died. The person was over the age 
of  65 and had underlying health 
conditions. To protect the family´s 
privacy, no further information 
will be released about this patient.

“We want to express our 
deepest sympathies to the fam-
ily and their loved ones during 
this difficult time,” stated Kathy 
McGaha, Macon County Health 
Director. “Our message to the 
community continues to be: wear 
a mask, wash your hands, and wait 
6 feet from others. Continue to 
practice social distancing and limit 
your trip outside your home to 
help to slow the spread of  CO-
VID-19.”

The entire state of  North 
Carolina is under a “Safer at 
Home” executive order, currently 
under phase two with masks re-
quired to be worn when social 
distancing cannot be maintained. 
Older adults and people of  any 
age who have serious underlying 
medical conditions might be at 
higher risk for severe illness from 
COVID-19; however, anyone 
of  any age can become infected 
with this illness. The community 
is asked to strictly follow the gov-
ernor’s orders and continue to 
practice social distancing, as well 
as safe hygiene measures such 
as hand washing and frequently 
cleaning touched objects and sur-
faces. 

Macon County Reports Second 
Death Related to COVID-19

Mountaintop Art & Craft Show (previously the Village Square show) will be 
held in K-H Founders Park (Pine St.) Highlands from 10a to 5p. Aug. 29 & 30. 
If the event is canceled due to Covid-19, there will be a virtual craft show.
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Before you head out for the Great Outdoors, stock up on 
your favorite spices at 

The Spice & Tea Exchange in Highlands!

Spice up your camp meals! 

330 Main Street • Highlands • 828-482-1609

By Jordan Wilkie 
Carolina Public Press

The mass surge of  by-mail ballot re-
quests in North Carolina is triggering a 
cascade of  legal, political and procedural 
changes that is reshaping the November 
election. 

So far, almost 70,000 North Carolina 
voters have requested absentee ballots for 
the November election, a four-times in-
crease over this point in 2016, according to 
Catawba College politics and history pro-
fessor Michael Bitzer. 

Among battleground states, North 
Carolina historically has one of  the lowest 
rates of  using vote-by-mail. Bitzer predicts 
that 30%-40% of  votes this year will be 
cast by mail, compared with 5% in the 2016 
election, an increase primarily driven by the 
COVID-19 pandemic.

This means that county boards of  
election are preparing for administrative 
hurdles they have never faced in a year 
when voter turnout is predicted to break 
records. 

“It’s going to be a large undertaking, 
one that no county in the state has ever 
seen,” said Durham County Director of  

Elections Derek Bowens.
“It’s going to take some creativity and a 

lot more resources than what probably have 
been budgeted for most counties.”

Some consequences will be county-
specific, like some small counties relying 
on the state Board of  Elections to provide 
high-speed ballot scanners. Others will be 
statewide, or possibly even nationwide, like 
the possible delay in knowing the outcome 
of  races for weeks after Election Day, in-
cluding U.S. House, Senate and presidential 
tallies. 

Because laws and procedures rule elec-
tion administration, many of  the challenges 
that election officials will face in the fall are 
predictable. With five months left before 
Election Day — but only six weeks until 
ballots are mailed to voters — whether the 
complex web of  courts, legislature, politi-
cians, election officials and voters act in 
ways to minimize those challenges, or blow 
them out of  proportion, remains to be seen. 

The results may take some time 
Voter education and expectation-set-

ting are key to a successful election, accord-
ing to election officials and voting rights 
activists. 

North Carolina voters are used to 
knowing most of  their election results on 
election night. This year, due to the surge in 
by-mail voting, it may not be clear who won 
the election for at least 10 days — the time it 
will take for county election officials to pro-
cess all the ballots. The process is normal, 
but North Carolinians have not seen this 
before. 

In 2020, will politicians and the voters 
who support them accept legitimate out-
comes in the elections, or will they use con-
fusion over normal and expected election 
processes to sow doubt about the results? 

President Donald Trump has tweeted 
misinformation about by-mail ballots for 
several weeks now, despite voting by mail 
himself, and still repeats falsehoods alleging 
voter fraud cost him the popular vote in the 
2016 election.

North Carolina’s politicians are also 
laying the groundwork for voter mistrust, 
using accusations and hypotheticals that 
have little grounding in reality. 

In 2016, now-Gov. Roy Cooper defeat-
ed then-Gov. Pat McCrory by 10,277 votes. 
After a series of  investigations, lawsuits and 
unsubstantiated accusations of  fraud failed 
to materialize additional votes in his favor, 
McCrory conceded the race a month after 
the election.

In 2020, it is well within reason that 
North Carolina could have more than 
10,000 outstanding votes to be counted af-
ter Election Day if  30% of  voters choose to 
vote by mail, as is predicted. 

Even in a best-case scenario, where ev-
erything goes smoothly, those votes will not 
be counted and results won’t be reported 
for another 10 days — days in which politi-
cians will know how much they are winning 
or losing their election by and how many of  
those outstanding votes they will need to 
gain or to hold on to power. 

How it works 
By state law, counties are required to 

accept absentee ballots up until 5 p.m. on 
the Friday after the election, as long as the 
ballots are postmarked for before 5 p.m. 
Election Day. 

Those legitimate by-mail ballots re-
ceived on Election Day and the three days 
after are not counted — and the results are 
not reported — for another week after that. 

In the past, both in North Carolina and 
around the country, voters returned their 

by-mail ballots in a large wave in the final 
days of  the election and in the few days af-
ter.

The more ballots counted after Elec-
tion Day, the more likely it is that those bal-
lots can change the ultimate outcome of  
the various races — for local, county and 
state contests. It is even possible that the 
presidential election could come down to 
ballots counted after Election Day in North 
Carolina and other pivotal states. 

“It goes with what you’re saying that 
if  you have a tremendous number show 
up, that could be a difference statewide 
and countywide in a particular race,” said 
Michael Dickerson, Mecklenburg County’s 
director of  elections. 

The result comes down to a matter of  
margins. If  there is a huge victory on elec-
tion night in a given race, the outstanding 
votes will be less likely to change the out-
come. But the more ballots that remain left 
to count, the more likely election outcomes 
in some close races will hang in the balance. 

This possibility is well known to elec-
tions officials, politicians and voting rights 
activists. Tomas Lopez, the director of  the 
voting rights group Democracy NC, is also 
worried about what could go wrong. 

“I think the public should just start 
getting comfortable with the notion that we 
may not know the winners of  certain races 
or all races on election night, whether those 
are local races, statewide or the presidential 
election,” Lopez said.

More (legitimate) delays 
County boards of  elections, despite 

best efforts, may not be able to count all the 
outstanding ballots during the 10 days that 
the law allows them. If  that happens, they 
can ask for an extension. 

“If, despite due diligence by election 
officials, the initial counting of  all the votes 
has not been completed by that time, the 
county board may hold the canvass meeting 
a reasonable time thereafter,” state election 
law reads. 

A real chance exists that many counties 
could need an extension. By-mail ballots are 
onerous to process, and large counties will 
likely have thousands to go through, in ad-
dition to the normal postelection processes 
they are expected to complete. 

To review and count a mail ballot, tech-
nically called a “mail-in absentee ballot” in 

Pace of NC by-mail absentee ballot requests running four times higher than at this point in 2016, 
as officials prep for election impact of mail-in surge

Bracing for by-mail voting surge like NC has never seen
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Wilbanks Smile Center

706-886-9439 • 800-884-9439
278 East Doyle St. • Toccoa, GA

COMPLETE DENTAL CARE UNDER ONE ROOF

You are only 50 miles away from 40 years experience in 
top-notch, high-tech, one-stop dentistry known for its gentle touch. 

www.WilbanksSmileCenter.com

• Dental Implants • Root Canal Therapy
• SINGLE VISIT CROWNS! 

• Orthodontics including Invisalign  
• Wisdom Teeth Extractions 

and of course ...
• Fillings and Cleanings

(IV Sedation, too)

Dr. Joseph H. Wilbanks, D.D.S.

...VOTING continued from page 16
North Carolina, county boards 
of  election need to review the 
ballot envelope to make sure all 
the required information is filled 
out, debate any questionable bal-
lots, sort them into accepted and 
rejected piles, vote on their deci-
sions, then have elections staff  
remove the ballots from the en-
velopes and scan them. 

Some ballots will not scan 
— like wrinkled dollar bills unus-
able at vending machines — and 
officials will need to duplicate 
these onto fresh ballots by three-
person teams. This takes a lot of  
time. 

Small counties will have the 
benefit of  reviewing fewer bal-
lots. On the back end, though, 
they do not have the high-speed 
scanners needed to count hun-
dreds of  ballots in short order 
and cannot afford to buy them. 
Instead, all but the biggest 
counties will hand-feed ballots 
through a scanner one at a time. 

To help, the state Board of  
Elections bought 13 high-speed 
scanners that “can be deployed 
and used by counties across the 
state,” according to Pat Gannon, 
a state board spokesperson. That 
could set up a never-before-seen 
juggling act whereby counties 
use a scanner then send it off  to 
another county. 

What could go wrong 
By-mail ballots are canceled 

or rejected at far greater rates 
than North Carolina ballots 
submitted in any other type of  
voting, especially for Black and 
Latinx-identified voters, accord-
ing to Bitzer’s research.

A rejected ballot does not 
mean a voter did not ultimately 
get to vote, though Bitzer said 
his findings show that 11% of  
voters who requested a by-mail 
ballot in 2016 did not have a vote 
counted in that election. 

A number of  administrative 
hurdles put a special onus on 
the voter and are not present in 
other types of  voting. The obvi-
ous example is needing to mail 
the ballot in on time.

This year, with the U.S. 
Postal Service facing budget-

ary shortfalls before COVID-19 
further complicated mail delivery, 
voting rights advocates fear slow, 
misdelivered or undelivered mail 
service could disenfranchise many 
voters through no fault of  their 
own. 

North Carolina also requires 
the envelopes carrying by-mail bal-
lots to be signed by a witness and 
by the voter, and to have certain 
information included by the voter 
on the envelopes. If  any of  that is 
missing, the ballot will be rejected 
by state law. Those kinds of  rejec-
tions are ripe for legal challenges, 
especially in close or contested 
elections. 

Lopez worries about a situa-
tion where more rejected ballots 
exist than the margin in an elec-
tion. 

“What we would really want 
to avoid is a scenario where people 
are confused over … the outcome 
of  an election because of  a pro-
tracted struggle over absentee bal-
lots,” Lopez said. 

U.S. history is littered with 
examples of  power struggles over 
which ballots to count and which 
to discard. The best-known recent 
example comes from Florida in 
the 2000 general election. Poorly 
designed ballots and voting ma-
chines left more ballots in doubt 
than the margin of  victory, keep-
ing the presidential election from 
being decided for weeks until the 
U.S. Supreme Court intervened 
and halted recounts, giving the vic-
tory to George W. Bush. 

Lopez’s group, Democracy 
NC, is suing the state, seeking a 
broad range of  election reforms 
that he says will help the election 
run more smoothly on the front 
end and will help avoid confusion 
after Election Day. 

The state legislature passed 
a law that addressed some of  the 
concerns in the litigation and helps 
fund the state’s efforts to run a 
major election during a pandemic. 
The state board is taking some-
what controversial steps to address 
others. 

Running the hurdles
For voters, voting by mail re-

quires a two-step process – assum-

ing everything goes right the first 
time.

First, request a ballot.
Second, after receiving the 

ballot, vote and return it. 
On the administrative side, 

the first hurdle is for county elec-
tions offices to get the 70,000-and-
counting requested ballots out to 
voters starting on Sept. 4. 

Counties across the state are 
hiring more staff  earlier than they 
normally would just to pack the 
ballot envelopes for mailing. The 
real strain on elections staff  and 
budgets will come when voters 
start mailing ballots back. 

“We haven’t even seen the 
peak of  requests (that will be) 
coming in,” Bowens said. “And 
then you’ve got to balance that 
against all the ballots that will be 
coming back.”

In Mecklenburg, the county 
is hiring 25 staff  members to stuff  
envelopes, compared with its usual 
10. In Pitt County, Elections Di-
rector Dave Davis budgeted for a 
call center but will have to redirect 
those funds to staff  processing by-
mail ballots. 

There is some good news to 
this.

“The absentee for us here is 
going to be extra work, but the 
benefit will be helping to take the 
weight off  for the voters and the 
workers during One-Stop and 
Election Day,” Davis said. 

A recent change in election 
law gives counties more time to 
process the ballots that come in. 
Boards of  election now have five 
meetings prior to Election Day 
when they can process absentee 
ballots and run them through a 
scanner. The results are not print-
ed until Election Day. 

Though there is no statewide 
process for dealing with the reject-
ed ballots, the state board plans on 
releasing guidance soon, according 
to Gannon. 

As it stands, counties can de-
cide whether to notify a voter au-
tomatically if  a ballot is rejected. 
Many county boards of  election, 
including all those interviewed 
for this story, automatically mail 
the voter a new ballot with a letter 
explaining why the previous ballot 

was rejected. 
However, this process takes 

time. Every election, a wave of  
ballot returns arrives within a week 
of  Election Day. If  those ballots 
have problems, officials don’t have 
enough time to mail new ballots to 
voters. 

The state board is working 
on a new online system allowing 
voters to track their ballots, but 
election directors do not know 
yet what that system, set to launch 
Sept. 1, will look like.

“The onus, to some extent, is 
going to have to be on the voter to 
follow up on ballot returns,” Bow-
ens said. 

That means checking their 
ballot status online, calling their 
county’s board of  elections or vot-
ing in person. As long as a by-mail 
ballot has not been accepted, vot-
ers can still go to a polling place, 
ask that their mail-in ballot be 
spoiled and cast a ballot. 

Elections directors are asking 

two things of  voters this fall. For 
those using the absentee-by-mail 
option, vote early. That will give 
the county more time to process 
the ballot before Election Day 
and, should there be a problem 
with the ballot envelope, to con-
tact the voter. 

For voters mailing their bal-
lots, send them at least a week 
before Election Day and make 
sure they are clearly postmarked 
with the date and time. Voters can 
also drop absentee ballots off  in-
person at the Board of  Elections 
office. 

Election directors are also 
asking for patience. 

“Voters, bear with us,” Bow-
ens said. “Your elections admin-
istrators in the state are working 
around the clock, literally, to try to 
make this thing be as successful as 
it can be for our state. … We’re 
in new territory but we’re work-
ing hard to make sure everybody 
stays healthy and votes.”

Bracing for by-mail voting surge like NC has never seen
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•sPiritually sPeaking • Proverbs 3:5 • Places to worsHiP •
BLUE VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Oliver Rice, Pastor (706) 782-3965

Sundays: School:10 a.m., Worship:11 
Sunday night services every 2nd & 4th Sunday at 7 

Wednesdays: Mid-week prayer meeting:7 p.m.
BUCK CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

828-269-3546 • Rev. Jamie Passmore, Pastor
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11 

CASHIERS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Wes Sharpe, Pastor 828-743-5298
Sundays: School at 9:30 Worship 10:30

Wednesday night Dinner and Service 5:30 
CHAPEL OF THE SKY

Sky Valley, GA • 706-746-2999 
Sundays: 10 a.m.:Worship 

Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sundays 
CHRIST ANGLICAN CHURCH 

Rector: Jim Murphy, 252-671-4011 
464 US Hwy 64 east, Cashiers 

9:30a Early Service; 11a Worship Service; 
CHRIST CHURCH OF THE VALLEY, CASHIERS

Pastor Brent Metcalf • 743-5470
Sun.10:45am, S.S 9:30am. Wed. 6pm supper and teaching.

Tues. Guys study 8am, Gals 10am.
CLEAR CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH

Pastor Jim Kinard
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11a.m. 
1st & 3rd Sunday night Service: 7.p.m.

Wednesdays –Supper at 6 p.m. 
COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH
www.cbchighlands.com • 526-4685
3645 Cashiers Rd, Highlands, NC 

Sr. Pastor Gary Hewins  
Sun.: 9:30am: Sunday School10:30am: Middle & High School; 

10:45am: Child. Program,10: 45am: Worship
Wed.: 5pm Dinner ($7 adult, $2 child), 6pm CBC U.

COMMUNITY BIBLE CHURCH OF SKY VALLEY
706.746.3144• 696 Sky Valley Way #447, 

Pastor Gary Hewins
Worship: Sun. 9 a.m., with Holy Communion the 1st & 3rd 
Sun.; Tues: Community Supper 5:30 followed by Bible Study. 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF THE INCARNATION

Rev. W. Bentley Manning • 526-2968
Monday-Friday: Morning Prayer at 8:15a. Sundays: 8 am 

Holy Eucharist Rite I; 9 am Sunday School; 10:30 am Holy 
Eucharist Rite II. Childcare available at 10:30

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH HIGHLANDS
828-526-4153 • www.fbchighlands.org

Dr. Mark Ford, Pastor• 220 Main Street, Highlands 
Sun.:Worship 10:45 am; Sun.: Bible Study 9:30 am

Wed.: Men’s Bible Study 8:30 am; Choir 5p; Prayer Mtg 6:15p 
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Curtis Fussell & Emily Wilmarth, pastors 

526-3175 • fpchighlands.org
Sun.: Worship 8:30a Adult Ed.: 9:30a.m.; Worship 11 a.m.

Mondays: Men’s Prayer Group & Breakfast 8 a.m. 
Wed: Choir:6p

GOLDMINE BAPTIST CHURCH
(Off Franklin/Highlands Rd) 

Sunday School:10 am, Worship Service:11 am
GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH OF CASHIERS

Non-Denominational-Contemporary Worship
242 Hwy 107N, 1/4 miles from Crossroads in Cashiers

www.gracecashiers.com • Pastor Steve Doerter: 743-9814
Services: Sundays 10am - Wed. - 7pm; Dinner - Wed. 6pm 

HAMBURG BAPTIST CHURCH
Hwy 107N. • Glenville, NC • 743-2729 • Nathan Johnson
Sunday: School 9:45a, Worship 11a & 7p, Bible Study 6p

Wed. Kidsquest 6p.; Worship 7p.
HIGHLANDS ASSEMBLY OF GOD

Randy Reed, Pastor 828-421-9172 • 165 S. Sixth Street  
Sundays: Worship:11 

HIGHLANDS CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Dan Robinson

670 N. 4th Street (next to the Highlands Civic Center)
Sun.: Morning Worship 10:45a., Evening Worship, 6p. 

Wednesday: Prayer Service, 6:30 p.
HIGHLANDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

Pastor Randy Lucas 526-3376
Sun: School 9:45a.; Worship 9:09,10:50.; Youth 5:30 p.

Wed: Supper: 5:15; youth, & adults activities: 6; Handbell 
rehearsal, 6:15; Choir Rehearsal 7. (nursery provided ); 7pm 

Intercessory Prayer Ministry 
HOLY FAMILY LUTHERAN CHURCH: ELCA

Chaplain Margaret Howell • 2152 Dillard Road • 526-9741
Worship/Communion:10:30 

All are welcome.
HEALING SERVICE on the 5th Sunday of the month.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
8 miles south of Highlands on N.C. 28 S in Satolah

Pastor Zane Talley
Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11, Choir:6 p.m.

Wed: Bible Study and Youth Mtg.:7 p.m.
MOUNTAIN SYNAGOGUE

at St. Cyprian’s Episcopal Church, Franklin • 828-524-9463
MOUNTAIN BIBLE CHURCH 

743-2583 • Independent Bible Church 
Sun:10:30 a.m. at Big Ridge Baptist Church,  

4224 Big Ridge Road (4.5 miles from NC 107) 
Weds: Bible Study 6:30 p.m.; Youth Group 6 p.m. 

OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAINS  
CATHOLIC CHURCH

Rev. Fr. Jason K. Barone – 526-2418
Mass: Thurs. 12:10; Fri. 9am; Sun: 11 a.m.

SCALY MOUNTAIN BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Marty Kilby

Sundays: School –10 a.m.; Worship –11 a.m. & 7 
Wednesdays: Prayer Mtg.:7 p.m.

SCALY MOUNTAIN CHURCH OF GOD
290 Buck Knob Road; Pastor Donald G. Bates • 526-3212
Sun.: School:10 a.m.; Worship:10:45 a.m.; Worship: 6 p.m.

SHORTOFF BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Rev. Andy Cloer 

Sundays: School:10 a.m.; Worship:11 a.m. 
Wednesdays: Prayer & Bible Study:6 p.m. 
ST. JUDE’S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass: Thurs. 9am, Fri., 11am; Sun. 9am 

THE CHURCH OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
1448 Highway 107 S., Office: 743-2359 • Rev. Rob Wood
June-Sept: Sunday Services: Rite I, 8a, Rite II, 9:15 & 11a

Nursery available for Rite II services
Sept 6-Oct 25-Informal Evening Eucharist-5:30 p.m. 

Thursday: Noon Healing Service with Eucharist.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST FELLOWSHIP 

85 Sierra Drive, Franklin • uufranklin.org  
Sunday Worship - 11 a.m. 

WHITESIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. Sam Forrester/Cashiers

Sunday School:10 am, Worship Service:11 am

John 3:16

• See SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING page 19

Looking for a church home? 
Wayfarers Unity Chapel is a non denominational, 
inclusive church located at 182 Wayfarer Lane, off 

Highway 246 in Dillard, GA, just 1.7 miles from 
Highway 441 

Social time begins at 9:30 and services 
begin at 10 a.m. on Sundays

Visit our website www.wayfarersunity.org 
for more information, or call 706-746-3303

Holy Family Lutheran Church

We social distance and wear masks
Please join us for worship 

this Sunday 10:30 AM 
Pastor Steve Ridenhour will officiate

2152 Dillard Road Highlands, NC

Pastor Randy Lucas
Highlands United Methodist 
Church

Reaching 
for 

Hope

A frightened child in a world of  woe
 seeks to find, desires to know

that maybe somewhere someone sees
 and so she prays, upon her knees.

A widower kneels by the graveside, alone
 tracing the name of  his wife in the stone.

And wonders if  time will lesson the pain,
 praying quietly there in the steady rain.

And the wife who wakes with swollen black eye,
 and stays in the marriage, but isn’t sure why.

Closing the door so her husband won’t hear
 prays to the God, she longs will draw near.

The world can be harsh, and life can be cruel,
 and creation itself, cries out for renewal.



Highlands Police entries from July 
7. Only the names of persons arrested, 
issued a Class-3 misdemeanor or pub-
lic officials have been used.

July 7
• At 11:56 a.m., officers responded to 

a 2-vehicle accident in Highlands Plaza park-
ing lot.

July 9
• At 1:30 p.m., officers received a re-

port of cyber stalking on a fake FaceBook 
Account.

July 10

• At 7:38 a.m., officers responded to a 
two-vehicle accident on US 64 west at Mir-
ror Lake.

July 13
• At 5:47 p.m., Joshua William Fagg, 30, of 

Franklin, NC, was arrested on a warrant from 
another jurisdiction.

July 15
• At 5:34 p.m., officers received a report 

of larceny of an iPhone 8, credit and debit 
cards and a drivers license.

July 16
• At 10:10 a.m., officers responded to a 

•Police & fire rePorts•
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...MAYOR continued from 2

two-vehicle accident in the Town of Highlands 
Parking lot. 

July 19
• At 1:55 p.m., officers received a report 

of shoplifting at Potpourri on Main Street.

The Highlands Fire & Rescue log 
from July 15.

July 15
• At noon, the dept. was first-responders 

to a residence on Whiteside Mountain Road.
July 16
• At 5:51 a.m., the dept. responded to a 

fire alarm at a residence on Wilson Road.
July 17
• At 9:45 a.m., the dept. was first-re-

LAP SWIM (18+)
Monday-Friday • 6am-10am 

(6 lanes, 3 lanes required circle swim lanes)
Monday-Thursday • 5pm-7pm (1-2 lanes) (Shared Pool)

Saturday • 10am-11am (6 lanes)
WATER AEROBICS

Monday-Friday 10:15am-11am
PUBLIC SWIM

Monday-Thursday 11am-7pm
Friday & Saturday 11am-6pm

Sunday 1pm-6pm
RESTRICTIONS – MASKS REQUIRED ON DECK

No Pool Parties Available until further notice
Pool will be limited to 30 swimmers at a time.

Temperatures will be taken at sign in
Front office, bathrooms, showers and dressing rooms are open. Lockers are closed.

No equipment will be available for water aerobics or lap swim
Reservations for lap swim will not be available after Friday June 26

 Call the Pool at (828)526-1595 for more information.
NOTE:

The Civic Center is still closed while the town awaits Governor Roy Cooper’s 
Phase 3 annoucement.

•rec Park news•

Pool Hours Starting Saturday, June 27

sponders to a residence on Ed. Henry Road.
• At 1:25 p.m., the dept. responded to a 

Co2 alarm at a residence on Red Bird Lane.
July 18
• At 2: 18 p.m., the dept. responded to 

a fire alarm at a residence on Horse Cove 
Road.

July 19
• At 6:55 p.m., the dept. was called to 

investigate the source of smoke in the vicin-
ity of US 64 west.

July 20
• At 9:27 a.m., the dept. responded to 

a fire alarm at a residence on Cottage Lane.

there is a backlog of  orders for toters at the local hardware store. The board decided to 
keep the August 1 deadline for the toters but will delay enforcement of  the requirement 
until the backlog of  orders is gone. That plan means folks still have some time to convert 
to bear-resistant toters. In the meantime, the town will continue to advertise about the 
requirement in the newspaper. I will keep writing and talking about it.

And the broken and battered, in trying to cope
 are desperately praying and reaching for hope.

And hope is not fickle, nor hidden away
 but found in the open, and in light of  day.

A gesture, a nod, a smile, a word,
 and quietly its soft, gentle whisper is heard.

And comfort caresses, and faith is restored
 when the pleas of  the hurting have not been ignored.

So, listen dear friend, tie a knot in that rope.
 And please keep on praying, and reaching for hope. 

...SPIRITUALLY SPEAKING continued from 18

– Notice –
Due to COVID-19, the Highlands Fire & Rescue Department will not be 
having its annual Open House this year. The event may be scheduled for 

later in the fall, but no plans have been made as of yet.

The Highlands Police Department is requesting information in the following cases:
A Dewalt table saw and a Dewalt chop saw were reported stolen from a job site on 

Holt Circle during the weekend of  July 10. The Police Department is looking for any 
information on the location of  these tools, or any suspicious activity observed in the area 
of  Holt Circle during the July 10 weekend. 

The Police Department is also looking for information on vandalism which oc-
curred at the Highlands Skate Park at the Highlands Civic Center. During the evening 
hours of  July 19 the park was vandalized by graffiti painted on the concrete. 

If  you have any information on either of  these crimes, please contact Highlands Po-
lice Department at (828) 526-9431 or email Investigator Tim Broughton at tim.brough-
ton@highlandsnc.org

Highlands Police Department is Seeking 
Information
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209 N. 4th Street
(Corner of N. 4th and Oak streets 

upstairs across from Town Hall. 

Phone: 828-526-3241
Fax: 828-482-9019
Email: rachelbkelleyllc@gmail.com

Rachel B. Kelley, PMHNP-BC
ARNP - Board Certified
Psychiatric • Mental Health
Medication Management
Positive Wellness

Whiteside Cove  
Cottages

800-805-3558 • 828-526-2222

5 new log cabins 
nestled in the hemlocks 
on 25 acres at the base 

of Whiteside 
Mountain.

,:. 
VIVA WELLNESS 
526-1566

CBD � HEALS 
• 50 mg CBD 30 Pressed Tabs

• 50 mg CBD 30 Gel Caps
• I 00 mg CBD 30 Gel Caps

• CBD cream and balm
Also Available: 

Far Infrared Sauna Capsule 
Massage Spa Capsule 

5 Cotta e Row • U.S. 64 East 
Whole Body Vibration

• Interior & Exterior Painting
• Pressure Washing

• House Maintenance
• Drywall Repair

• Deck Repair
Quality Work • Fully Insured

Lupe Gonzales
avpintura@gmail.com

828-332-1539 or 678-873-2927

• Grading
• Excavating
• Driveways
• Build sites

• Hauling
• Septic Systems 

Edwin Wilson
Cell (828) 421-3643 

Office/fax (828) 526-4758
wilsongrading@yahoo.com 

Mendoza 
Tree Expert
Quality Tree Care 

& Removal •16+ years

828-200-9217
Fully Insured 

estimates@mendozatree.com
www.mendozatree.com

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

We accept al l  credit cards

Bill Barber 
Homes

billbarber22@gmail.com
billbarberhomes.com

(828)
226-9696

We have a special knack for 
keeping your taxes on track

Brophy & Associates
Consulting, LLC

Robbin Brophy
Enrolled Agent
(828) 558-4300

• Tax return preparation for small 
 businesses and individuals
• QuickBooks training and 
 bookkeeping services
• IRS/State representation

367 Dellwood Rd., Bldg. E, Ste. 3
Waynesville, NC 28786

(828) 558-4300 office • (833) 234-4881 fax
brophytax.com

robbin@brophytax.com

(828) 482-9374
(772) 532-0706

The Highlands Barbershop

Open Mon.-Sat.
10a to 5p

Billingsley 
Turf Management 
and Landscaping 

For all of your 
turf and landscaping projects, 

Call 828-526-2258

446 Oak Street 
across from the park.

Enter from Oak Street



chestnut storage

Look for our sign!
10890 Buck Creek Rd. - 1/2 mile off Cashiers Rd near the hospital 

Storage Units Available
Secure 24 Hour Access

Easy In - Easy Out
Great Rates - Great Terms

Call today to find out why we’re
“Highland’s Premier Facility”

828-482-1045

Ryan M. Bears
Broker

Pat Allen, Broker in Charge

Cell: 803-271-5426
Office: 828-526-8784

Ryan@patallenrealtygroup.com

MORALESPAINTINGANDSERVICES@GMAIL.COM

706.982.9768
828-226.5347

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR PAINTING • LAWN MAINTENANCE
HOUSE MAINTENANCE • QUALITY WORK

FULLY INSURED

Highlands Automotive

2851 Cashiers Road • highlandsautomotive.com
828-787-2360

NC
Inspection

Station

Service
&

Repair

• Residential or  
Commercial 

• Over 40 Years  
Experience 

• Fast and Dependable
• FREE Estimates

• FREE Pick-up and 
Delivery

American 
Upholstery 

Same Phone Numbers:
(864) 638-9661 cell: (864) 710-9106

WE HAVE MOVED TO

Sample Books Available

105 Ashley Drive • Walhalla, SC 29691
(Same Owners: Morris & Rachel Bible)
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SHARBRADOR 
Quality Asphalt Sealing 

&. Small Repairs 
Free Evaluations with nmely Quotes 

Call or Text: 828-526-9347 

~Excellent communication 
~Fully insured ~Quality work 

Set up a time that will work for YOU, whether 
you prefer to be there or not is up to you. 

specializing in thorough brush-on 
application and consistent, clean finish 

HIGH PRESSURE WASHING IS OUT!
LOW PRESSURE SOFT WASH IS IN!

Hometown Cedar Roof Cleaning

828-342-5432

• Certified • Softwash process 
• Eradicate infestations

• Rehydrate shakes • Extend roof life
FREE ESTIMATE

Call or email for a FREE Eagleview 
report of your roof including pictures 

and measurements.
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•classifieDs•
YARD/ESTATE SALE
FRIDAY-SUNDAY, JULY 

17-19, 10a to 5p. Zermatt 
Circle, Highlands

S AT U R DAY, J U LY 
18TH, 8AM - 12NOON. 
Items are priced to go! Good 
quality home furnishings and ac-
cessories! 132 Strawberry Lane | 
Flat Mountain Estates, Highlands, 
NC. MASK REQUIRED ITEMS. 

FOR SALE 
CATS/KITTENS – $5 

each. orange & white or Tan & 
white. Text 828-200-0397

PROCAM INFARED 
HEATER, new in box,15000 
BTU. $125.00 941-920-6016 
(cell). (6/18)

SOLOFLEX HOME 
GYM with butterfly, and leg 
attachments. List price is $3380, 
asking $1000 OBO. 434-242-
1174 (st. 5/21)

E-Z UP 10X10 VEN-
DOR TENT with sidewalls 
& weights. Excellent condition. 
$170. 828-526-1031 (st. 1/30) 

F I R E WO O D  F O R 
SALE. Call or text Matt at 
706-239-0880. (st. 9/26)

WANTED 
COMIC BOOKS – Buy / 

Sell. Call Bob @ 302-530-1109 
(9/24)

TO BUY COLT PY-
THON. THE OLDER THE 
BETTER. Call 526-9803. (st. 
7/2)

FULL HOUSE GAL-
LERY in Highlands Plaza is now 
open and accepting CONSIGN-
MENT FURNITURE. Please call 
or text Susan at 828-526-6004. 
(st. 3/19)

WANTED TO BUY: 
US & Foreign COINS & CUR-
RENCY. Top prices paid, free 
appraisals, call Dan at 828-421-
1616 or email danhazazer@
gmail.com (8/13)

HARLEY DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLE MEMORA-

BILIA. Call Sandra La Jeunesse 
at 828-371-2214. 

HELP WANTED
FULL TIME COMMU-

NITY ENGAGEMENT 
MANAGER -- Pisgah Legal 
Services provides free civil 
legal assistance to low-income 
people in Western North Caro-
lina. This position will coordi-
nate fundraising efforts, manage 
volunteers, conduct outreach 
events and build and maintain 
relationships in Highlands/Ca-
shiers. Full job description and 
application instructions: https://
www.pisgahlegal.org/engage-
mentmanager/ (7/23)

THE LOG CABIN res-
taurant, downtown Highlands, 
is hiring all positions including 
sous chef, front of house man-
ager, servers, line cooks and 
handymanlandscaper to start 
immediately. Call 828 526-5777 
or email jason@logcabinhigh-
lands.com. (st. 6/11)

FULL-TIME SECURITY 
GUARD Position in Highlands. 
Please call 706-982-5526. (6/18)

L U X U RY  L O D G E 
MANAGER needed for live in 
position. Prefer a local couple/
individual to entertain, offer 
cooking classes and maintain 
facility while enjoying living in 
an exceptional facility. Must 
have impeccable references and 
some experience in hospitality/
maintence.mrpaulkrk@yahoo.
com. (st. 6/11) 

LOCAL TREE COMPA-
NY HIRING – Jesse’s Tree Ser-
vice, LLC, local to the Highlands, 
NC area is seeking both tree 
climbers and grounds/cleanup 
crew. Pat experience a plus but 
company will train. Salary is based 
on experience. We ae looking for 
reliable, drug-free, hard working 
individuals. Driver’s license and a 
clean driving record a plus. If in-
terested, please call owner, Jesse 

Finley at 828-342-1974 to set up 
an interview. (st. 6/4) 

NOW HIRING PART- 
AND FULL-TIME ASSOCI-
ATES FOR RETAIL STORE. 
Must be willing to work week-
ends and holidays. Call Shannon 
at 526-8864 or email Shannon@
dutchmansdesigns.com (st. 6/4) 

NOW HIRING AT WILD 
THYME. We are looking for a 
sous chef, waitstaff, dishwasher 
and hostess. Must have positive 
attitude and reliable transpor-
tation. Apply in person at Wild 
Thyme Gourmet in Town Square 
on Main Street in Highlands. 
Please no phone calls. (st. 5/28) 

WOLFGANGS is look-
ing for a Sous Chef with a solid 
track record. for dinner prep 
and service. Need to be creative. 
Also waitstaff, backer. Best award 
of Wine Spectator. Please email 
mindygreen@me.com for either 
position. (st. 5/28)

OLD EDWARDS INN – 
Servers, Host/Hostess, bussers, 
Asst. Pastry Chef, Pastry Cook, 
Cook, Dishwashers, Bellman, 
Night Auditor, Housekeepers, 
Turndown Attendants, House-
man, Cosmetologist, Certified 
Massage Therapist, Spa Attendant, 
Part-time Marketing & Admin-
istrative Assistant, Gardener’s 
Assistants (Full-time year round, 
full-time seasonal, part-time 
seasonal) Please apply online 
at www.oldedwardsinn.com/
careers

JOIN OUR TEAM! Nec-
tar Juice Bar (located inside 
Whole Life Market) is now 
hiring! Are you looking for a 
fun, healthy-minded individual 
looking for full-time, year-round 
work? Experience is not neces-
sary, but kitchen or barista skills 
a plus. Competitive pay! Apply at 
Whole Life Market, 680 N. 4th 
St., Highlands. 

CHESTNUT HILL is an 

upscale Assisted Living Commu-
nity in search of a Dietary Cook, 
CNAs, Med Techs, Wait Staff and 
Housekeeping. Send resume to 
Lindabtiff@aol.com or call 828-
526-5251. (st. 2/13)

RANDEVU now hiring 
waitstaff, hostess and expediter. 
Call 828-743-0190. (st. 2/27)

EMPLOYMENT OP-
PORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 
AT HIGHLANDS SMOKE-
HOUSE. Hiring line cooks, 
and front of the house. Com-
mitment to excellence in food 
quality and guest service. We 
are proud of the products and 
service we provide, we create 
experiences not just sell food. 
Offering defined, sane schedules 
and healthy work environment 
allowing for a balanced life. Very 
cooperative pay. Food service 
experience preferred. Tobacco 
free workplace. Contact us at 
Smokehouserecruiting@gmail.
com (st. 5/2)

S A L E S  A S S O C I -
ATE HIGH END RETAIL 
CLOTHING STORE IN 
HIGHLANDS AND CA-
SHIERS, NC. Full time, part 
time and seasonal. Inquire to 
828-200-0928. (st. 3/38) 

SERVICES 
HOUSEKEEPING BY 

ZAMANTHA. Please text or 
leave a voicemail at 828-347-
3771. (st. 5/28) 

H I G H L A N D S - C A -
SHIERS HANDYMAN: Re-
pairs, remodeling, painting, pres-
sure washing, minor plumbing 
and electric, decks and additions. 
Free Estimates. Insured. Call 828-
200-4071. (6/11)

HIGHLANDS HANDI-
MAN – Can fix anything inside 
or out. Carpentry, Interior and 
exterior painting, pressure wash-
ing, lawn care, hauling. and will 
monitor house during winter. 
Free Estimates. References. Call 

Tony. 828-200-5770 or 828-
482-0159. (st. 3/26) 

GUTTER CLEANING, 
METAL ROOF & FABRI-
CATON roof repairs, chim-
ney flashing, debris removal, 
pressure washing. Call 371-
1103. (st. 6/27/19)

HIGH COUNTRY 
PHOTO/KEVIN VINSON: 
scanning photos, slides & nega-
tives to CD or DVD for easier 
viewing. Video transfer to DVD. 
Everything done in house. 
Leave message at 828-526-
5208. (st. 6/4) 

REAL ESTATE FOR 
RENT

ROOM FOR RENT 
– Spacious Scaly Mountain 
Home w/caring roommates. 
$500/month. 610.955.9356. 
(st. 7/9) 

REAL ESTATE FOR 
SALE

HIGHLANDS CON-
DO – 1 bed plus bonus room 
with 2 bathrooms, activity 
room, one-car garage. 239-
597-2959. (st. 7/16)

4 UNIQUELY BEAU-
TIFUL CULLASAJA RIV-
ERFRONT LOTS in Eco 
community located between 
Franklin and Highlands on Hwy 
28 N. $79K to $99K. (828) 
371-7940. (7/2) 

5 LOTS. 3.22 ACRES. 
Borders NSFS. VIEWS. Well, 
septics, utilities, roads installed. 
PRIVATE. Multiple exit/entry. 
2/2 residence. asking $186,000 
Call 828.482.2050. 

SIX ACRES ON BUCK 
CREEK ROAD behind High-
lands-Cashiers Hospital. Sign 
on property. 843-460-8015. 
(st. 5/30) 

2/2 CLAYTON HOME 
I N  L OW E R  C L E A R 
CREEK. 1+acre,Private. View. 
$118,000. Call 706.782.9728 
(st. 9/5) 



Main Street Inn & Bistro 
828-526-2590 • mainstreet-inn.com

“Ace is the Place.”

At Main & 3rd streets
Highlands 526-2157

Hardware
Reeves

3

www.highlandsiscalling.com
828-526-3717 

11

Country Club Properties
“Your local hometown 

Real Estate professionals.”
3 Offices 828-526-2520

www.CCPHighlandsNC.com

2 “Highlands is calling  
and I must go.”

6

Suzanne McDavid
Broker

cell: (678) 276-6133 • Off: (828) 526-8300

401 N 5th St., Highlands

SILVER EAGLE 

349 Main Street, Highlands, NC
828.526.5190 silvereaglegallery.com

Native American Jewelry
  Crystal & Gem Gallery

33

33
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Mitzi Rauers, Broker 
404-218-9123 

mitzi@meadowsmtnrealty.com
meadowsmountainrealty.com

13

K-H Park

Martin-Lipscomb 
Performing Arts Center 

(PAC)

Top 12% 
of 

Brokers 
in 2019

Sotheby’s
is the top

firm in
Highlands 
since 2013 

Andrea Gabbard

c 828.200.6742

o 828.526.8300
AndreaGabbard@gmail.com
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“Local Expertise. Global Connections.”
114 N. 4th Street • Highlands, NC

sheryl.wilson@sothebysrealty.com • highlandssir.com
office: 828.526.8300 • cell: 828.337.0706

Sheryl Wilson

Licensed in NC and GA
Doug Helms
828.226.2999

Clif Gottwals
303.887.7479

P H ALMER    OUSE
PROPERTIES

ELEVATED



cashmere
Scotland’s Best Knitwear

McCULLEY’S

242 S. 4th St. & Pop up 
on Main Street

Open 7 days a week
526-4407

828-526-2338

30  ...on the Verandah 
Restaurant

on Lake Sequoyah

www.ontheverandah.com

Open Year-Round • 7 days a week
343-D Main Street. • 526-4035

Open 
Inside 

&
Outside
11a-4p

5:30-til?

8

9

Jody Lovell • 828.226.6303

www.wildthymegourmet.com

Pat Allen 
Broker-in-charge

Cell: 828-200-9179 
pat@patallenrealtygroup.com 

Office: 828-526-8784
295 Dillard Road

Highlands, NC 28741

 5 Not the Biggest ... Just the Best!
www.patallenrealtygroup.com 

BROKERS:

DAV ID 
BOCK 
BUILDERS 

www.BockBuilders.com 828-526-2240 

Top Producers for 15 Years

6

Kurt Barbee
828-545-7272
Ryan Bears

803-271-5426
Darlene Conley 

404-427-2448 
Christy Harris
404-229-8737 

Rick Harrison
404-906-5113 

Sam McPherson
678-378-5413
John Morris 
770-401-3386 
Julie Osborn
828-200-6165
Cy Timmons 
828-200-9762

Steve Sheppard
404-219-1349

• #1 Broker Highlands/
Cashiers MLS 2001-2019

• #1 Broker North Carolina 
2016/2017

• Top 2 Broker North Carolina 
2018 per Real Trends

Investing in Life – On a Whole New Level

Susie deVille
Broker Associate

828-371-2079

Pat Gleeson
Owner, BIC

828-782-0472

Bee Gleeson 
Broker Associate

404-307-1415

Chris Duffy 
Broker Associate

828-526-6763

125 South 4th Street, Highlands • (828) 526-8118 
www.WhiteOakRG.com

Christal Green 
Broker Assoc./Office Admin.

828-200-9699

Tom Bean
Broker Associate

828-526-6383

474 Main Street
828.526.3807 | wolfgangs.net

Serving 6 days a week
(Closed Tuesdays)

Bistro 4p
Dining Room 5:30p

Please call 
for reservations

Open for 
Limited Inside 

Dining
Everyday 

4-8p

Main Street Highlands • Reservations: 526-4906

Taking Reservations
Dinner at 5:00 pm

PAM NELLIS 
BROKER 

CELL: 828-787-1895 
PAM ELA.N ELLIS@YAHOO.COM 

HIGHLANDS OFFICE 


